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Abstract

During more than a century since its original identification, the Gowganda Formation in Ontario (Canada) has gradual-
ly been reinterpreted from representing mainly subglacial tillites to secondary gravity flow and glaciomarine deposits. 
The main pieces of geological evidence advanced in favour of glaciation in recent articles are outsized clasts that have 
been interpreted as dropstones and patches of diamictites in a single small-sized area at Cobalt which is still interpreted 
as displaying subglacial basal tillites. The present research considers field evidence in the Gowganda Formation in the 
light of more recent work on gravity flows linked to tectonics. Detailed studies have demonstrated that the clasts which 
are interpreted to be dropstones rarely penetrate laminae and are commonly draped by sediments the appearance of 
which is similar to lonestones in gravity flows. The “subglacial area” at Cobalt displays evidence of tectonics and grav-
ity flows, which can be traced from the underlying bedrock, and then further in the overlying sequence of diamictites 
and rhythmites. The sum of geological features displays appearances at odds with a primary glaciogenic origin, and 
there is no unequivocal evidence present of glaciation. The data indicate deposition by non-glaciogenic gravity flows, 
including cohesive debris flows for the more compact units, probably triggered by tectonic displacements.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Definitions

Lonestone is a non-genetic term for an outsized clast 
in a finer matrix. This clast may have been dropped 
or transported by any agent, e.g., ice or a gravity 
flow. Dropstone is a genetic label for a clast that has 
dropped from a transporting agent, commonly 
ice. The label “dropstone” refers to outsized clasts 
which have been interpreted in the literature to 
have dropped from ice, so as to indicate that this 
interpretation may not be valid (definitions as of 
Neuendorf et al., 2005). 

1.2. History of research and changing 
interpretations

In 1974 Schermerhorn published a classic paper on 
diamictites by comparing recent glaciogenic forma-
tions, gravity flow deposits and diamictites (Scher-
merhorn, 1974), which has helped geologists to rec-
ognise the gravity flow parts of many tillites. In the 
early 20th century many diamictites were classified 
as tillites, partially because knowledge of gravity 
flow deposits was non existent or very limited. Even 
today many geologists are unaware of the great im-
pact of gravity flows (Shanmugam, 2016). Hence, 
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diamictites have often been regarded as tillites, or at 
least as having originated from glaciogenic process-
es, without thorough consideration of other possi-
ble interpretations. This inference has often been 
based on hypotheses of palaeoclimatic interpreta-
tions (see e.g., Jensen & Wulff-Pedersen, 1997; Ar-
naud & Eyles, 2004; Eyles & Januszczak, 2007; Carto 
& Eyles, 2012; Kennedy & Eyles, 2021), followed by 
association and interpretation of diamictite deposits 
displaying matrix-supported clasts (note: some ge-
ologists also label mixtures of sediment which are 
clast-supported as diamictite), striated pavements 
and presence of supposed dropstones as glaciogen-
ic. If a research area was originally considered to 
have been influenced by glaciers, the geomorpho-
logical, depositional and deformational data from 
nearby outcrops were often, by default, interpreted 
on the basis of that scenario.

In 1908 Coleman proposed a glacial origin for 
diamictites in the Gowganda Formation (Fig. 1) of 
the Huronian Supergroup (Coleman, 1908). Since 
that time, the glaciogenic interpretation of this for-
mation and other, older formations in the area has 
been the dominant paradigm. Many researchers 
refer to the hypothesis of Snowball Earth, for which 
the Gowganda Formation is an important area in 
worldwide correlations (Young, 2013, 2014). How-
ever, the evidence for Snowball Earth scenarios is 
equivocal, as has been confirmed by detailed dat-
ing of outcrops of Neoproterozoic (Le Heron et al., 
2020) and Palaeoproterozoic strata, including the 
Gowganda Formation (Kump et al., 2013; Young, 
2014, 2019), by the geochemical record (Bahlburg 
& Dobrzinski, 2011; Bristow et al., 2011; Grotzinger 
et al., 2011; Zimmermann et al., 2011), including 
(mainly for Neoproterozoic and younger strata) 
ikaites/glendonites – the minerals that are sup-
posed to be stable only in cold temperatures (Aspler 
et al., 2001; Hoffman, 2013; Fairchild et al., 2016), 
but are documented to have formed in temperate 
and even tropical waters (Popov et al., 2019) and, 
lastly, by numerous studies of the geology of Pre-
cambrian diamictites (e.g., Eyles, 1993; Molén, 2017; 
Kennedy et al., 2019; Kennedy & Eyles, 2021).

The formations in the Huronian Supergroup 
(Fig. 1) which have been interpreted as glaciogenic 
are the Gowganda, Ramsay Lake, Pecors and Bruce 
formations, which are situated north of Lake Hu-
ron in Ontario (Young, 2013), deposits in Michigan 
(Beh & Fralick, 2013) and a few smaller areas (Me-
lezhik et al., 2013; Young, 2014, 2018). These units, 
especially the Gowganda Formation, are common-
ly described as the best documented of all Middle 
Precambrian glaciogenic deposits (Melezhik et al., 
2013). The Gowganda Formation is almost like a 

“golden spike” for the Palaeoproterozoic, because it 
is considered to be a unique case for a cold-climate 
interpretation, apart from its sedimentological con-
text (Young, 2014). However, as more detailed stud-
ies have been performed, most of the geological fea-
tures in these formations have been reinterpreted as 
not being primarily glaciogenic, i.e., not continental 
tillites and varved argillites (Miall, 1985), but rather 
as redeposited ice-marginal glaciogenic formations 
(e.g., Crowell, 1964; Frarey, 1977; Card, 1978; Young, 
1981; Miall, 1983, 1985; Eyles et al., 1985; Young & 
Nesbitt, 1985; Fralick & Miall, 1989; Menzies, 2000; 
Bennett, 2006; Melezhik et al., 2013; Young, 2019). 
Yet still, even in strata which have been interpreted 
as resedimented glaciogenic or glaciomarine clasts, 
there is no documented evidence of the multitude 
of geological features produced in the glaciomarine 
environment of the Quaternary, e.g., many differ-
ent linear, transverse and circular formations and 
inclusive of iceberg scour features (Dowdeswell et 
al., 2016), even though at least some of the Huronian 
outcrop areas have been interpreted to be shallow 
marine and would be ideal areas for glaciomarine 
geological features (Melezhik et al., 2013; Young, 

Fig. 1. Simplified stratigraphical chart of Huronian Super-
group (modified after Al-Hashim & Corcoran, 2021).
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2019). Apart from the “dropstones”, other sedimen-
tary features, including debris flows and turbidi-
ties, have been interpreted to have been formed in 
a glaciomarine or glaciolacustrine environment by 
association and not because these display unequiv-
ocal proxies of glaciation.

There are a number of criteria for characterising 
a till, but most of these may be displayed by co-

hesive gravity flows (Schermerhorn, 1974; Molén, 
2017, 2021), for example striations produced on 
clasts by gravity flows and glaciers are difficult to 
differentiate (Atkins, 2003, 2004). In short, if there 
are systematic sedimentary regularities or patterns 
in a diamictite, it may be possible to consider if out-
cropping rocks were produced by a gravity flow 
or a glacier. These regularities may be the size of 

Fig. 2. A – Overview map of the southern part of northern Ontario, Canada; B – Close up map shows a well-known geo-
logical site at highway junction 129/554, c. 30 km north-north-east of Thessalon, where the appearance of lonestones 
was documented in detail for the present paper; C – Next to the small town of Cobalt there is a small area which 
is the only place in the Gowganda Formation which is still interpreted to be basal tillite, here shown as a detailed 
outcrop map. The map displaying marked outcrops at Cobalt are referred to in the text (section Results) and are 
the more outstanding outcrops of those mapped in detail by Mustard (1985) where it was possible to make any 
unequivocal detailed interpretations of the geological structures. The legend follows Eyles et al. (1983), and inter-
pretations are those by Mustard (1985). Abbreviations: bDmm = basal diamictite (tillite), matrix-supported, massive; 
Dmm = matrix-supported, massive diamictite; Dms = matrix-supported, stratified diamictite; Dcm = clast-support-
ed, massive diamictite; Dcs = clast-supported, stratified diamictite; Fr = rhythmically laminated, silt, clay/mud; Fl = 
laminated, non-rhythmically, silt, clay/mud; d = dropstones (i.e., d are lonestones); (r) = resedimented. Description 
of field sites: 1 = Frd, 2 = Fld-Dms(r), 3 = bDmm, 4 = Dmm and Dcs(r), 5 = Dcm, 6 = bDmm, 7 = bDmm, 8 = Fr, 9 = 
bDmm and Fr, 10 = Fr, 11 = Dcs, 12 = bDmm, 13 = Dcm-Dcs, 14 = Dcs, 15 = Dmm(r)-Dcm, 16 = Fr, 17 = Dcs.
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clasts, a correlation between clast size and thickness 
of sedimentary strata and sedimentary structures. 
Diagnostic criteria were described by Schermer-
horn (1974), but also in much more recent litera-
ture concerning diamictites (e.g., Kennedy & Eyles, 
2021; Molén, 2021). Varves can only be diagnosed 
with certainty if these display evidence of yearly 
deposition, but laminated formations can form di-
urnally from tidal water and in turbidites (e.g., Ey-
les & Januszczak, 2007; Shanmugam, 2016; Smith 
& Bailey, 2018). Dropstones and clasts transported 
within gravity flows can be diagnosed only if there 
are visible sedimentary structures which can be 
examined, like a disturbance of sediments or pen-
etration of laminae (e.g., Thomas & Connell, 1985; 
Kennedy & Eyles, 2021), but an outsized clast in 
massive sediment may always be interpreted either 
as transported enclosed within a gravity flow or by 
ice and deposited as a dropstone.

Criteria relevant for the interpretation of the or-
igin of outcropping rocks examined in the present 
paper are described in the following subsections.

Examples of specific “glaciogenic” features in 
the Gowganda Formation which, upon more de-
tailed examination have been reinterpreted as 
non-glaciogenic and produced by gravity flows or 
tectonics, are: 1) fabrics which commonly display 
deviations from glaciogenic fabrics in different beds 
in deposits which have been interpreted as tillites 
(Lindsey, 1969), or follow the palaeoslope (Young, 
1981) (which is evidence for deposition by gravity 
flows; Lindsay, 1968), 2) so-called flat-iron “gla-
cially shaped” clasts, which are slightly concave or 
convex “para-flat”, with many small protuberances 
showing that they cannot have been shaped by gla-
ciers (Miall, 1985), 3) striated pavements and boul-
ders which are probably of tectonic origin (Bielen-
stein & Eisbacher, 1969; Harker & Giegengack, 
1989; Miall, 1985), and 4) evidence of an upper limit 
of clast size in at least some beds in the Gowganda 
Formation which is not a proxy for glaciation (Fra-
rey, 1977).

1.3. General geology of the Gowganda 
Formation

The Gowganda Formation varies in thickness com-
monly between hundreds of metres to 1,600 m, and 
even 3,000 m in one area, but the majority of its rocks 
contain no physical evidence of glaciation (Melezhik 
et al., 2013). There is only one locality in the Huro-
nian Supergroup which remains unchallenged by 
some researchers when it comes to the interpreta-
tion of a subglacial origin of the outcrops, including 

the Gowganda, Ramsay Lake and Bruce formations 
(Eyles, 1993). This is a “basal tillite” described by 
Mustard & Donaldson (1987a, 1987b) from an area 
of around 10 km2 surrounding the town of Cobalt, 
Ontario (Fig. 2). The subglacial interpretation of this 
area is accepted by some authors, amongst whom 
are Feng et al. (2000). If the glaciogenic origin of 
this deposit is substantiated, then interpretations of 
other parts of the Gowganda Formation as resedi-
mented glaciogenic debris may still be vindicated. 
If the glaciogenic origin cannot be substantiated, the 
resedimented debris may equally well, or better, be 
interpreted as non-glaciogenic, except if there are 
non-equivocal geological features indicative of a 
glacial component in the deposits.

In general, the stratigraphy of the Gowganda 
Formation is very complex (e.g., Frarey, 1977; Mi-
all, 1983; Melezhik et al., 2013). The deposits are 
commonly scattered and discontinuous, laminated 
and stratified, but sometimes massive (Mustard & 
Donaldson, 1987b; Melezhik et al., 2013). The main 
deposits cover an area of approximately 250 × 350 
km, but the maximum areal extent of the glacia-
tion is considered to have stretched over millions 
of square kilometres (Mustard & Donaldson, 1987b; 
Young, 2018). But, as these lower Proterozoic rocks 
are heavily eroded, their original extent and conti-
nuity cannot be determined.

2. Methodology and research area

The current work is not concerned with the previ-
ously described general geology and stratigraphy 
of the Huronian Supergroup, including the Gow-
ganda Formation, nor with the diamictite outcrops 
which have been reinterpreted as redeposited or 
not primarily glaciogenic. The general geology has 
been described in detail by others, and does not 
need to be repeated here (e.g., Miall, 1983, 1985; 
Young & Nesbitt, 1985; Mustard & Donaldson, 
1987a). The only geological structures that are ex-
amined in the present work are the sedimentolog-
ical and erosional features which are supposed to 
be, more or less, definitive evidence for glaciation. 
Hence, any “reworked” or other material which 
is supposed to exhibit no unequivocal evidence of 
direct contact with glacier ice is not of concern for 
the present paper, since these sediments do not de-
mand glaciation per se.

In order to find localities which have been in-
terpreted to be primarily glaciogenic, a literature 
search concerning deposits of the Gowganda For-
mation was performed. Outcrops for which docu-
mented evidence seemed not be at odds with the 
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current interpretation of direct deposition from gla-
ciers were selected for more detailed field work, in 
order to find evidence of glaciogenic and/or gravity 
flow origin. General geological features, and those 
that are not at odds with earlier reports, were not 
documented as there is no need to repeat published 
data.

The two probably most outstanding “glacio-
genic” localities in the Gowganda Formation are 
the classic “varvites” at a steep rock face c. 30 km 
north-north-east of Thessalon, Ontario (co-ordi-
nates: 46° 26' N; 83° 20' W, c. 50 m west of Highway 
129 and around 500 m south-west of the junction 
with Highway 554; hereafter junction 129/554) and 
a small area of approximately 10 km2 in the Cole-
man Member at Cobalt, Ontario (co-ordinates: 47° 
24' N; 79° 41' W) (Fig. 2). The Coleman Member at 
Cobalt is the only area which is still interpreted as a 
basal tillite in the Gowganda Formation, but it also 
displays “varvites” with lonestones. Other areas in 
the Gowganda Formation have long since been re-
interpreted as not subglacially formed, but mainly 
resedimented, by probably all researchers and are 
not of concern for the present study (Feng et al., 
2000; Melezhik et al., 2013).

The outcrop at junction 129/554 measures in 
total approximately 50 m in height and 900 m in 
length (Howe, 2015). Yet, only a smaller part of 
this outcrop, composed of laminated beds contain-
ing lonestones, could be examined (approximately 
2 × 100 m), and there were only few outsized clasts 
where sedimentary structures could be examined.

The Cobalt area comprises many small outcrops 
of both diamictites and rhythmic sediments dis-
playing outsized clasts, which are laterally spread 
out. The diamictites which have been interpreted to 
have formed subglacially would be expected to dis-
play clear evidence of glaciation. However, many 
of the outcrops at Cobalt were so small and/or cov-
ered with Pleistocene till or tree roots, that it was 
impossible to find any diagnostic features. All out-
crops were thin, at most a few metres, but almost 
always less than one metre vertically. All outcrops 
which showed sedimentary structures, except for 
only “clasts in a matrix”, or those that covered larg-
er areas, were examined. Only features which could 
be examined in detail and had been described as 
glaciogenic in origin previously have been studied. 
Single small outcrops with no diagnostic features 
have not been examined. The outcrops selected 
have been interpreted to be varves with dropstones 
and basal/lodgement tillite and also display more 
than general geological features.

3. Results

3.1. Are lonestones dropstones?

3.1.1. The site at junction 129/554
There is a classic lonestone-bearing rhythmite se-
quence in the Gowganda Formation, which crops 
out just southwest of junction 129/554, and is easi-
ly accessible (Miall, 1985). The section is commonly 
interpreted to be a varve sequence with dropstones, 
but there are almost no clasts >1 cm in diameter. A 
detailed study of the clasts at outcrop, supposed to 
be dropstones, show that laminae commonly have 
not been penetrated but are in most cases draped 
all around the clasts. The laminae below lonestones 
are commonly only slightly bent. Those above and 
below regularly thin out, but laminae closer to the 
clasts regularly thicken, and often surround the clasts 
on all sides (Fig. 3). Dispersed and smeared clots of 
coarse material are also present in the sequence.

Fig. 3. A clast which is commonly interpreted to be a drop-
stone, within the rhythmites which commonly are in-
terpreted as a varve sequence (junction 129/554). The 
lonestone is deposited in a thick layer which thickens 
closer to the clast and surrounds the clast both above 
and below. The laminae below are only slightly bent, 
which indicates compression. The laminae are laterally 
disturbed a few centimetres around the clast, and con-
tinue as a thicker band on the left side of the clast (see 
line drawing). The full appearance of the sediments 
and the clast indicate simultaneous lateral movement 
of clast within the sediments during deposition, and 
not deposition of the clast from above or transported 
on a sediment surface. Also note that the laminae are 
subdivided into thinner “sub-laminae”, indicating 
sorting in a mm-scale and segregation of silt and clay 
by bottom currents. The small holes above the upper 
right-hand corner of the clast may be the result of dif-
ferential weathering, which could indicate that the sed-
iment was less compressed on one side of the clast. A 
picture of exactly the same clast was published by Me-
lezhik et al. (2013, fig. 7.6a), as a “dropstone”, but with 
no additional geological information or discussion. 
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3.1.2. Cobalt area
In the Cobalt area, lonestones which have been 
interpreted to be dropstones, commonly are more 
abundant in coarse-grained than in fine-grained 
rhythmites (Mustard & Donaldson, 1987a). Dur-
ing the field work only lonestones in fine-grained 
rhythmites, supposed to be varves, were systemat-

Fig. 4. A granitic lonestone pressed down into another 
lonestone, which is a soft-sediment (rip-up) clast of 
sandstone. Also note that the upper lonestone “pen-
etrates” the light, coarse- grained layer without dis-
turbing the bedding. Scale bar equals c. 5 cm (Site 2). 

Fig. 5. These so-called “dropstones” are in what has been 
interpreted as a non-rhythmically laminated deposit 
(Fld). However, these are two lonestones which are 
piled up on top of each other. The layer containing 
the lonestones is thicker and the lamina below not 
penetrated but only bent. Actually, to the left of the 
lonestones there is only a single thick layer, which 
then to the right of the lonestones turns into one lam-
ina of light coarser grains and an extra darker layer 
with the same thickness as most other layers. Scale 
bar equals c. 10 cm (Site 2).

Fig. 6. A – The “varves” in the Gowganda Formation 
are commonly subdivided into many thin, repetitive 
“couplets” of very thin light layers with large grain 
size and thick dark layers with small grain size, dis-
playing no evidence of periodic yearly variation; B – 
Close-up photograph showing laminae with two light 
grains marked; C – Near close-up photograph show-
ing a light lamina with large grains and dark laminae 
above and below (Site 1, at Cobalt). Compare with 
illustrations in Jackson (1965), Hughes et al. (2003), 
Melezhik et al. (2013), Williams et al. (2016) and es-
pecially to turbidite rhythmites described by Eyles & 
Januszczak (2007, fig. 13). 
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ically documented, because coarse-grained rhyth-
mites or laminated deposits (mostly composed of 
sand) were not interpreted to be varves and also 
contained what was labelled lonestones by Mustard 
& Donaldson (1987a) (up to 50 cm in diameter) and 
not as other clasts that were labelled dropstones. 
No lonestone from the fine-grained rhythmites was 
larger than 14 × 9 cm, and the overwhelming major-
ity measured only 1–4 cm in diameter. Almost all 
lonestone clasts in the formations that were >1 cm 
in diameter were measured, i.e., a total number of 
60 clasts, and especially larger clasts were searched 
for. Most of these lonestones are therefore classified 
as gravel, and these are systematically much small-
er than clasts in the diamictites at Cobalt and other 
localities which commonly are of cobble to boulder 
size (see section 3.3).

The laminae below and next to the lonestones are 
commonly not penetrated, but are draped around 
the clasts, both above and below, or simply continue 
more or less unbroken on both sides of the clasts, thus 
evidencing that the clasts were deposited simultane-
ously with the laminae as in gravity flows. Laminae 
at the central level of the lonestones commonly thick-
en, but the laminae above and below the lonestones 
commonly thin out, which causes the total thickness 
of the laminae including the lonestones to increase. 
This is similar to lonestones at the junction 129/554 
and to photographs of “dropstones” from the Gow-
ganda Formation as published by, amongst others, 
Melezhik et al. (2013) and Kennedy (2020).

Commonly laminae containing lonestones are 
thicker than those without lonestones, both close to 
and at a distance from these clasts. If thick laminae 
surround lonestones, these laminae are almost un-
affected by the presence of the lonestones. A few 
lonestones exhibit soft-sediment deformation on 
one side. The largest recorded lonestone (14 × 9 cm) 
displays deformation on both sides, and the defor-
mation on one side continues laterally for a few tens 
of centimetres in the same laminae, thus displaying 
evidence of lateral transport. Only a few clasts with 

very sharp edges penetrate laminae. Such is to be 
expected even if the clasts have been transported by 
gravity flows, as sharp edges easily penetrate soft 
layers. One granitic lonestone at site 2 (for all site 
numbers, see Fig. 2) was pressed into another soft 
(rip-up) sandstone lonestone (Fig. 4) and two others 
were piled up on top of each other (Fig. 5).

3.2. Laminated sediments

The “varves” in the Gowganda Formation com-
monly are subdivided into many thin strings of 
light and dark layers, which is evidence of fric-
tional and/or current segregation of silt and clay 
by bottom currents in the lower parts of a moving 
water-sediment mass indicating turbidite flow and 
not slow deposition during a long time on a yearly 
basis (Yawar & Schieber, 2017) (Fig. 6). Marine cou-
plets, formed in response to tidal water, common-
ly display differences to varves, and the probably 
most diagnostic appearance is double mud layers 
(Shanmugam, 2016, 2017). 

Howe et al. (2016) conducted research to find if 
there was any cyclicity in the “varves”, at junction 
129/554, and at an outcrop 4 km northeast of this 
site. They recorded thin “summer” and thick “win-
ter” lamina, as also documented by myself, which 
in most cases are the opposite of yearly varves (at 
least when this appearance is systematic). Apart 
from that, Howe et al. (2016) recorded climatic cy-
clicity which was later shown to be random and not 
cyclical (Smith & Bailey, 2018).

At Cobalt, the rhythmically deposited layers dis-
play load casts and boudins (sites 8 and 10; Fig. 7), 
slightly discordant bedding in a few laminae (sites 
1, 8 and 10), thick dark and thin light laminae (op-
posite of varves; site 1 and 16; examples in Figs 5 
and 6), a clastic sill/dike where the laminated de-
posits have been partly fluidised and pressed hori-
zontally and vertically (site 1) (Fig. 8), and in one 
outcrop climbing ripples (site 10).

Fig. 7. Rhythmically deposited layers dis-
playing load casts (arrows) and boudin. 
Scale bar equals c. 1 m (Site 10). 
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3.3. A case study of “basal tillite” at Cobalt

3.3.1. General lithostratigraphy
In the small town of Cobalt, the Gowganda Forma-
tion deposits contain the only diamictites which 
still are interpreted to be “basal tillites.” The beds 
or outcrops are irregular, with commonly only one 
or two facies of the sedimentary sequence present 
in any outcrop, so there is no place where a com-
plete facies sequence is present. However, there is a 
general order in the strata. The lowermost deposits 
at Cobalt are often breccias. This is subjacent to a 
clast-supported diamictite (Dcm/Dcs; definitions 
according to Eyles et al., 1983, and interpretations 

according to more detailed work by Mustard, 1985; 
see Fig. 2 for all definitions and interpretations) 
and/or is followed by a matrix-supported diamic-
tite, which is commonly preserved in 1–2 m deep 
elongated depressions. Higher up in the sequence 
is a lonestone-bearing rhythmite (Mustard & Don-
aldson, 1987b).

3.3.2. Archaean bedrock
The Archaean bedrock subjacent to the diamic-
tites at Cobalt has been fractured, lifted and trans-
ported vertically and laterally at many places, and 
therefore displays an angular, sharp-edged pattern 
(compare Miall, 1985). The depressions or holes in 

Fig. 8. Clastic sill/dike. Clastic dike is reddish brown, and consists of pieces of the laminated sediments which have 
been mobilised. Close-up picture is from just where the clastic dike makes a bend upwards. The upper, lower and 
left contacts of the dike are clearly visible (see arrows) (Site 1).

Fig. 9. Sharp-edged depression displaying non-glacial plucking and deposition. Arrows indicate blocks which can be 
fit into the Archaean bedrock, like a “jigsaw puzzle”. In the depression, clasts have been plucked mainly on the left 
side (brown, darker area, filled with sediment and bedrock clasts, over and beneath vertical white arrow), while a 
diamict has been deposited at the right side (at hammer), indicating strong fracturing of the bedrock, short transport 
and quick deposition of diamictite (Site 6). 
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the bedrock have been filled with diamictite (Figs 
9–10, sites 5, 6 and 7). The bedrock contact with 
the “tillite” is therefore very irregular, displaying 
sharp-edged protuberances on a scale from a few 
centimetres up to more than a metre with no evi-
dence of glacial smoothing (sites 5, 6, 7 and 12). In 
one depression bedrock clasts have been plucked at 
only one side, while a diamict formed almost en-
tirely on the other side, indicating heavy fracturing 
of the bedrock, followed by short transport and 
subsequent deposition by a diamictite (Fig. 9, site 
6). If this depression would have been glaciogenic, 
it would have been more probable that it had been 
filled with diamictite/tillite in the complete depres-
sion. In addition, there should have been evidence 
of glacial sculpturing/abrasion.

The basal breccia, superimposed on the bedrock, 
has more or less formed at all places where the con-
tact with the underlying Archaean bedrock is vis-
ible (Fig. 2, sites 5, 6, 7 and 12). Many of the brec-
cia clasts can be fitted into the underlying bedrock 
(Figs 9–10). Similar “jigsaw puzzle” structures are 
present in many outcrops of Gowganda Formation 
diamictites (Legun, 1984; Harker & Giegengack, 
1989; Kennedy, 2020).

3.3.3. General diamict structure
The diamictites at Cobalt consist of a mix of clasts 
with mainly two discrete appearances, but very 
few clasts with an intermediate appearance. The 
two appearances are: 1) more or less well round-
ed clasts, transported over large distances. and 2) 
brecciated clasts derived from underlying rocks 
and transported over short distances (see also Mi-
all, 1985). The former appears to have been abraded 
and rounded by water for a long time, and the lat-
ter clast type is what would be expected if the bed-
rock fractured, for example, as a result of a strong 
earthquake. But none of the clast appearances are 
typical glaciogenic. The latter clast type also is what 
is present in the Archaean bedrock just below the 
diamictites. The clasts do not display an extensive 
number of features that can be referred to as evi-
dence for strong subglacial action, such as facets or 
a mixture displaying all different shapes and vary-
ing degrees of abrasion and rounding subsequent 
to fracturing, but commonly only the mix of the two 
types of clasts mentioned are present.

The diamictites are sorted and consist of streaks 
of matrix and clast-supported beds, the latter con-
sisting of bands of pebbles, boulders and some-
times angular clasts, supported by gravel, sand 
or clay (sites 4, 11, 13–15 and 17). Even the small 
outcrops of basal matrix-supported “tillite” contain 
clasts which are clustered, indicating transport in a 
non-rigid medium similar to a gravity flow. When-
ever there are abundant clasts they commonly have 
diameters in excess of 25 cm (e.g., Fig. 10, sites 4, 11, 
13–15 and 17), but in more clast-poor parts of the 
diamictites the clasts are commonly much smaller, 
again indicating internal sorting in different faci-
es. This also holds true for the resedimented and 

Fig. 10. Matrix/clast-supported megabreccia at site 17. 
Broken-up boulder, with pieces still more or less in 
place, i.e., displaying a “jigsaw puzzle” structure. 
Similar structures are common in gravity flow depos-
its (see text). Note banded flow structures in matrix 
between pieces.

Fig. 11. Rounded diamict ball in clast-supported, resedi-
mented diamictite. Note flow structures in lower left-
hand corner and around the diamict ball, displaying 
the transport path (Site 15). 
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clast-supported diamictites, as well as for the low-
er-most contact zone between the basal “tillite” and 
the Archaean bedrock.

Flow and slide structures are common in the 
“tillites” (sites 3, 5, 7, 9, 12), and these are sometimes 
adjacent to boulders displaying the transport path 
of these boulders. Some clasts in the basal clast-sup-
ported “tillite” were soft during deposition, as 
they have been pressed into each other. One ball 
of diamictite had been ripped up, rounded and de-
posited in another diamictite (Fig. 11, site 15, Dm-
m(r)-Dcm), similar to a rounded ball of diamictite in 
the Palaeozoic of Antarctica that was deposited in a 
conglomerate (Lindsay, 1970).

3.3.4. Clast-supported diamictite
The largest clasts documented in clast-support-
ed diamictite (Dcm/Dcs) measure 90 × 65 cm, 
130 × 110 cm (site 15) and 240 × 190 cm (site 17), 
but large clasts in clast-supported diamictites were 
not searched for specifically. In streaks, where the 
clast-supported diamictite is poor in clasts, the only 
clasts present are much smaller (e.g., 5–20 cm) and 
commonly surrounded by flow structures, giving 
the deposit an appearance similar to the basal ma-
trix-supported “tillite”. 

The 240 × 190 cm clast and other clasts at site 
17 have been crushed, but the pieces are more or 
less in their original place in the Archean bedrock 
and surrounded by the lowermost diamictite (Fig. 
10). This phenomenon is not rare, but an example of 
how angular fragments can be added to diamictites, 
and there is sediment between the pieces.

3.3.5. Matrix-supported diamictite
The basal matrix-supported “tillite” (bDmm) is 
very clast-poor and the clasts are small; few clasts 
are larger than 10 cm in diameter. The largest clasts 
observed within the basal “tillite” are 75 × 30 cm 
(site 6), 60 × 50 cm (site 3) and 50 × 40 cm (site 7), 
but these three are exceptional, much larger than 
other clasts observed in this diamictite. It is also 
possible that these large boulders are close to the 
Archean contact, and because this contact is un-
dulating it is not clear at what depth above the 
bedrock surface the clasts are situated. There are 
large clasts at the bottom of the matrix-supported 
“tillite” that do not originate from the breccia, but 
these are commonly well rounded granites and 
gneisses with maximum recorded sizes of 110 × 70 
cm, 130 × 40+ cm (site 7) and 180 × 130 cm (site 12). 
These large clasts are thus not deposited enclosed 
deeply within the “tillite” but are at the bottom, 
indicating that they settled down in a soft medium 
such as a mass flow.

4. Discussion

4.1. Lonestones

Young (in Melezhik et al., 2013, p. 1067) was not 
definite concerning the interpretation of lonestones 
and wrote, “... the most persuasive evidence of 
glacial influence derives from the occurrence of 
isolated clasts (ice-rafted dropstones?) in laminat-
ed strata”. Commonly, in sedimentary sections 
worldwide, lonestones have been interpreted as 
dropstones (Tachibana, 2013; Molén, 2021), and 
other interpretations have not been explored. 
Sometimes it is possible to distinguish dropstones 
from lonestones transported by gravity flows, but 
sometimes not (Kennedy & Eyles, 2021). Single 
clasts, up to 20 metres in diameter (Shanmugam, 
2016), or clusters of clasts, can be dragged along, 
move upwards through the gravity flows and be 
deposited at different depths and near the top of a 
sedimentary sequence during single depositional 
events (Postma et al., 1988; Scott, 1988b; Walton & 
Palmer, 1988; Best, 1992; Tachibana, 2013). Hence, 
lonestones are commonly found in gravity flow 
deposits, and this is not a rare phenomenon. One 
example includes clasts with diameters of up to 15 
cm which have been transported more than 400 km, 
probably by flowing water and/or gravity flows. 
After deposition the clasts became incorporated in 
local gravity flows. Formerly, the mode of transpor-
tation of these lonestones was interpreted to have 
been by icebergs (Jansa & Carozzi, 1970).

The appearances of the lonestones at junction 
129/554 and at Cobalt are not what is commonly 
expected from clasts dropped directly from ice-
bergs, but these are readily explained by gravity 
flow transport. Compaction of sediments will take 
place just from the loading pressure from sedi-
ments deposited further up in the sequence, which 
will compress laminae around lonestones. Also, 
as documented below, a detailed study of the for-
mations has revealed sedimentary structures dis-
playing: 1) little or no penetration by “dropstones”, 
and, when present, commonly only at sharp cor-
ners, 2) laminae that thicken for a longer distance 
away from and close to, and thin above and below 
“dropstones”, 3) evidence of lateral currents and 
simultaneous transport of clasts during deposition 
and “freezing” of the flows during the sedimentary 
process, 4) small size of “dropstones”, 5) systemat-
ically small size of clasts compared to clast size in 
diamictites, and 6) correlation between the size of 
“dropstones” and the thickness of strata. In a gla-
cial environment, if there are many dropstones, this 
could be correlated to periods of much melting of 
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glaciers and deposition of thicker bottom sediments 
in varvites. However, there will be no correlation 
between the size of dropstones and sediment thick-
ness, nor any systematic differences in size between 
“dropstones” and clasts in diamictites. The only 
possible correlation between sediment thickness 
and clast size is when discrete “sections” inside a 
gravity flow are thicker and therefore will transport 
larger clasts. Concerning the small size of clasts, 
turbidities systematically transport smaller clasts 
than do cohesive debris flows.

Pleistocene dropstones commonly penetrate 
laminae to approximately one third of their size 
(Thomas & Connell, 1985), which is not the case for 
the lonestones deposited in the outcrops studied 
here. Except for the sedimentary structures connect-
ed to the lonestones, the generally small size of the 
lonestones in the Gowganda Formation indicates 
gravity flow transport, as large clasts are commonly 
transported by icebergs but larger clasts are not eas-
ily transported with fine-grained material without 
evidence of deformation. If larger clasts are trans-
ported with gravity flows, these may deform the 
strata both laterally and vertically, depending on 
flow strength and mechanical impact, as seen with 
the largest lonestone (14 × 9 cm) recorded here and 
a few other larger lonestones described in the par-
agraph below. Lonestones in non-rhythmic layers 
(site 2 at Cobalt, Figs 2, 4 and 5; Fld-Dms(r) accord-
ing to Mustard, 1985) commonly display the same 
appearance as those in rhythmically deposited lay-
ers, thus enhancing the evidence of lateral current 
and transport instead of dropping from icebergs. 

There are very few large clasts which have been 
interpreted as dropstones, and these few have been 
photographed many times. One outsized clast is 
from the Pecors Formation; this is elliptical and 
measures c. 40 cm in length (Fig. 12). This clast is 
one of the most photographed “dropstones”, and in 
Melezhik et al. (2013) the same clast is shown twice 
in their figures 7.8b and 7.13b. The clast displays 
no evidence of simple penetration, but does show 
chaotic disturbance of all sediments surrounding 
all sides (sandstone displaying ripples and lami-
nated mudstones), and a small, vertical V-shaped 
fault displaying intact laminae below the clast. 
This appearance does not indicate a clast sinking 
down through a water column, where there is slow 
deposition of laminae. The appearance of the sedi-
ments is indicative of a more energetic deposition 
where very soft and not fully dewatered laminae all 
around the clast became mixed, displaying a path of 
movement for the lonestone clast through the sed-
iments. The appearance may indicate slumping at 
the front part of a gravity flow into soft sediments 

or an outrunner clast (the latter label for similar 
clasts was used by e.g., Martinsen, 1994). On the 
other hand, if we appeal to a glaciogenic interpreta-
tion, it could maybe be a clast that fell from the front 
of an iceberg that was grounded during low tide, 
with sediments that were either very soft and wa-
ter soaked or with the clast penetrating with great 
force, the latter either indicating very shallow water 
or high velocity. However, the soft sediments indi-
cate rapid deposition of laminae that had not been 
compacted, and there is no evidence indicating ice-
bergs. Concerning the appearance of the lonestones 
in this formation, Young wrote: “... Pecors Forma-
tion contain large isolated clasts that appear to de-
press or penetrate underlying layers.” (Melezhik et 
al., 2013, p. 1067; see also Kennedy, 2020).

Another outsized “dropstone”, this time from 
the Gowganda Formation, is more spherical and 

Fig. 12. Pecors “dropstone.” All sedimentary structures 
around the clast are chaotic, i.e., they are mixed and 
have more or less disappeared. The appearance of the 
clast with surroundings display an appearance simi-
lar to when a volcanic bomb hits shallow water, or a 
lonestone swept away by a gravity flow and quickly 
sinking through sediment before compaction. The ev-
idence is in favour of non-compacted sediments, be-
cause the sediments below the clast have been pushed 
downwards in a V-shaped fault. If this clast had fall-
en into compacted sediments, or into deep water, the 
sediments would not be mixed much. The complete 
section, including the “dropstone”, appears to be an 
injection of a gravity flow down into the rippled sand-
stone (Photograph by Kirsten Kennedy; Loonie coin 
as scale).
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measures c. 40 cm in diameter (Melezhik et al., 2013, 
fig. 7.8d). The clast does not show much penetra-
tion of sediments but mostly compression and some 
lateral disturbance and infilling of sediments sug-
gesting lateral movement. Similar interpretations 
concerning the origin of other large solitary clasts 
can be made for a lonestone, c. 50 cm in diameter, 
interpreted as a dropstone and pictured in figure 
7.16d in Melezhik et al. (2013) and figure 19.1 in 
Young (2017), which Young (2017, p. 515) described 
as, “Such unusually large fragments are interpreted 
as `dropstones´ emplaced by glacial ice ... “ (quota-
tion marks by Young). This latter lonestone appears 
to have been displaced downwards into more mas-
sive soft sediments with sediment draped around 
the clast.

Concerning lonestones in the Gowganda For-
mation (in Melezhik et al., 2013, p. 1072), Young 
stated, “... varve-like rhythmically alternating lam-
inae of siltstone and mudstone with isolated clasts 
that were probably transported by glacier ice” (my 
underlining). If there were glaciers or icebergs/sea 
ice in the area, the most conclusive evidence left of 
these would be clasts with, at best, an equivocal 
origin, i.e. dropstones. But, as documented above, 
the lonestones do not in general display the typi-
cal appearance of dropstones, but appear to have 
been dragged along by gravity flows. The few larg-
er clasts in the formations display appearances that 
are not compatible with dropstones. Outsized clast 
in other areas have been reinterpreted as probably 
reworked clasts from diamictites, and Young et al. 
(2004, p. 70) wrote “Thus the possibility that they 
are glacial dropstones can be ruled out”. While it 
cannot be demonstrated in full that any lonestone 
anywhere is not an occasional dropstone, the geo-
logical evidence from the Huronian Supergroup, 
and especially the Gowganda Formation, favours a 
non-glaciogenic origin.

4.2. Laminations

Laminated beds next to diamictites are, by associ-
ation, commonly interpreted as glaciogenic rhyth-
mites or varves, without closer inspection or dis-
cussion of different interpretations. The laminated 
layers described in the present paper do not display 
an appearance that is typical of glaciogenic varves 
but they are more closely similar to rhythmites de-
posited by turbidities (e.g., Schwab, 1981; Lowe, 
1988; Domack, 1990; Eyles & Januszczak 2007; Isbell 
et al., 2008; Zavala & Arcuri, 2016), as seen from 
their internal structure (thickness of “winter/sum-
mer” layers, division of layers into thin sublam-

inae, presence of boudins, climbing ripples, load 
casts and clastic dike) and the appearance of the 
lonestones. These features of the rhythmites in the 
Gowganda Formation are typical of rapidly depos-
ited sediments, but commonly not of yearly varves. 
This interpretation conforms well with those by 
other researchers, i.e., that “varves” present in the 
Gowganda Formation appear to have been depos-
ited from turbidites, and that none is a true varve 
(Jackson, 1965; Miall, 1983, 1985; Eyles et al., 1985; 
Smith & Bailey, 2018).

4.3. Basal diamictite

Glaciers commonly erode the basement substantial-
ly, while gravity flows have a greater diversity of 
effects. Gravity flows often leave no traces but only 
pass areas (bypass zones), or they may be lifting 
sediments from the subsurface or deposit sediments 
(Peakall et al., 2020). The bedrock at Cobalt displays 
no evidence of abrasion and exhibits breccia clasts 
which can be fit into place. This conforms well with 
observations from other parts of the Gowganda 
Formation, where the contact with the underlying 
formation is sometimes vertical to overhanging and 
the basal deposit displays an appearance similar to 
breccia (Miall, 1985). In one area to the southwest 
(Whitefish Falls area), which has been interpreted 
to be glaciomarine (Card, 1978; Young & Nesbitt, 
1985), the sediments are brecciated and mixed with 
mafic magma as peperites (Young et al., 2004). 
These features would normally be seen as evidence 
for tectonic action. Tectonism in this case would 
be considered to be recurrent earthquakes during 
long time periods, maybe triggered by magmatism 
and continental breakup, that have been suggested 
to have occurred during a tectonically active peri-
od when the Gowganda Formation was deposited 
(Young & Nesbitt, 1985; Eyles, 1993; Melezhik et al., 
2013; Young, 2014, 2019). The area was a subsiding 
basin, with repeating tectonic disturbance, which 
would transport both intrabasinal and extrabasinal 
clasts (Eyles, 1993; Young & Nesbitt, 1985; Young, 
2014, 2019). Earthquakes would split the bedrock, 
trigger gravity flows and explain such sedimenta-
ry structures as clastic dikes which have been doc-
umented at Cobalt (compare Card, 1978, p. 124). 
Brecciation may also occur in the basal shear zone 
below mass flows (Cardona et al., 2020). It is diffi-
cult to visualise why a glacier would not abrade the 
underlying bedrock and not scatter the breccia from 
at least some of the shallower palaeodepressions.

The process in which rocks are crushed, but 
where the pieces are still in contact or in near con-
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tact, similar to those which have been documented 
from the Gowganda Formation, is often described 
as a “jigsaw puzzle effect” (Scott, 1988a). This fea-
ture has not been reported from basal Pleistocene 
tills (e.g., Ui, 1989; Thompson, 2009), but it has 
in softer dolomite clasts in the “Great Breccia” in 
the Precambrian Port Askaig “tillite” in Scotland, 
and in a graded conglomerate/”tillite” in the Per-
mo-Carboniferous of India (Harker & Giegengack, 
1989; Bose et al., 1992; Harker, 1993). The interpre-
tation that the two latter “tillites” are basal tills has 
been debated (e.g., Arnaud, 2004). Yet, the “jigsaw 
puzzle effect” is common in debris flow/avalanche 
deposits, where different materials mix (Eyles & Ey-
les, 2000), including in cohesive debris flows (Costa, 
1984; Scott, 1988a; Stoopes & Sheridan, 1992; Capra 
& Macias, 2002; Thompson, 2009).

Mustard & Donaldson (1987b) interpreted the 
clast-supported and resedimented diamictites in the 
area as fan associations. One “missing” facies com-
mon to fan associations, which was not described 
by Mustard & Donaldson (1987b), is cohesive debris 
flow deposits. These commonly cannot carry the 
largest erratics without displaying clear evidence 
of transport by gravity flow, and 1–3 m is often the 
maximum clast size transported by cohesive debris 
flows (Shepard & Dill, 1966; Carter, 1975; Middle-
ton & Hampton, 1976; Costa, 1984; Talling et al., 
2012). Redeposited “glaciogenic” sediments often 
contain larger clasts than “tillites” (Schermerhorn, 
1975; Martin, 1981; Young & Nesbitt, 1985; Fralick 
& Miall, 1989). The largest erratic discovered in the 
Gowganda Formation is 3.4 m long (Lindsey, 1969) 
and Young (1981) mentioned a maximum appar-
ent dimension of “about 4 m”, but these are not in 
what is considered to be “basal tillite” by any re-
cent researcher. As documented here, clasts in the 
Gowganda Formation commonly are small, and 
the larger ones are commonly at the bottom of the 
sequence. This evidence, as documented both at 
Cobalt and by other researchers from other areas, 

favours a sequence that was deposited by gravity 
flows and not by glacial action.

The sorting of clasts in the formations, vertical-
ly and horizontally, and the two main appearances 
of the clasts, indicates a low-viscosity gravity flow, 
which would suggest a process similar to the “ce-
ment-mixer-model” by Eyles & Eyles (2000). The 
evidence indicates that the basal matrix support-
ed “tillite” at Cobalt, which contains mainly small 
clasts, is “the missing fan facies” and consists of de-
posits originating from cohesive debris flows. This 
interpretation would explain the appearance of the 
complete sedimentary sequence (Table 1), why the 
“tillite” is clast poor and the largest boulders are at 
the bottom in the sequence in clast and matrix-sup-
ported diamictites. Moreover, it explains why the 
substratum has been plucked without having been 
heavily abraded. Plucking may be caused by grav-
ity flows, sometimes even on the face of hard gran-
ite (Dill, 1964, 1966; Shepard & Dill, 1966; Carter, 
1975; Stock & Dietrich, 2006; Dakin et al., 2013). It 
also explains why the size of the pebbles decreas-
es higher up in the sediments where the sediments 
would be less cohesive and less compact during 
transport and deposition of gravity flows (e.g., 
bDmm, Fl, Frd), and the appearance of flow struc-
tures, lonestones and laminated beds. All of these 
lithological features, and the overall appearance 
of the deposits (as here described), are common in 
gravity flow deposits (e.g., Middleton & Hampton, 
1976; Eriksson, 1991; Talling et al., 2007, 2012; Da-
kin et al., 2013; Shanmugam, 2016). Even if there 
are superficial similarities, from the evidence de-
scribed above, the deposits at Cobalt do not display 
an appearance that is diagnostic of lodgement till, 
deformation till, any other till, and not even of flow 
till which is a kind of gravity flow (i.e., the clasts 
in flow till are still formed by glaciers; compare 
Hicock & Dreimanis, 1985, 1992; Dreimanis, 1993). 
Any evidence of former supraglacial or flow tills 
would presumably have eroded away, as these are 

Table 1. The general superposition, appearance of diamictites and genetic interpretation (at Cobalt, as documented in 
the present paper).

Vertical succession Appearance Interpretation
Lonestone-bearing 
rhythmite

Clastic dikes, load casts, boudins, thick dark “winter” 
and thin light “summer” laminae (opposite to true 
varves), mm-sized subdivisions, climbing ripples. 
Lonestones sorted, evidence of lateral transport, penetra-
tion of laminae rare

Turbidites covering debris-flow 
deposits

Clast- and matrix-
supported diamictite

Often in streaks or clusters. Clasts often sorted by size Debrites. Mass flows with more or 
less cohesive parts

Breccia Clasts often fit into bedrock Seismic breccia

Bedrock Irregular, sharp-edged fractures, lack of glacial striae Earthquakes trigger fracturing of 
bedrock which becomes denudated
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commonly less compacted and at the surface. Only 
the more typical glaciogenic features would stand 
a chance to be preserved, i.e., those produced over 
extensive areas. The deposits in the Gowganda For-
mation are from areas which are not considered to 
display small patches of less compacted till, and the 
only part which is considered to be subglacial and 
not glaciomarine is the one at Cobalt.

5. Conclusions

The evidence presented here is summed up in Ta-
ble 2. During more than a century of research into 
the Huronian Supergroup, the diamictites in the 
area have commonly been, more or less by default, 
interpreted as being glaciogenic, instead of using 
more objective lithofacies descriptions. This former 
meticulous research has produced mostly sound 
geological data which in no way need to be repeat-

ed. However, the interpretations have been more 
or less hampered by a glaciogenic mindset and in-
complete knowledge of the appearance of deposits 
from gravity flows. In the last decades almost all 
diamictites in the Gowganda Formation have been 
reinterpreted to be gravity flows or have been in-
terpreted by inductive reasoning to be glaciomar-
ine deposits because they display lonestone clasts 
which have been interpreted to be dropstones. 
Conjectural evidence from missing glaciogenic fea-
tures cannot be used as evidence for glaciation, but 
only the field evidence which is present at different 
locations.

The present study reaffirms the interpretation 
of a gravity flow origin, as based on the evidence 
in the outcrops of laminated sediments at Cobalt, 
and junction 129/554, which had previously been 
interpreted as evidence of glaciation. Furthermore, 
the evidence from lonestones is at odds with a sim-
ple marine/lake rain-out model, and sedimentary 

Table 2. Structures and textures of Gowganda Formation deposits for the outcrops which have been studied in the 
present study, as well as by Molén (2017, 2021). Not included in the column are structures that form by non-glaci-
ogenic processes in a glacial environment, e.g., debris flows. Tabulated features are only those that differ signifi-
cantly between glaciogenic and non-glaciogenic deposits, which also may be present close by or within diamictites 
worldwide. Conjectural or insignificant (not fully) documented differences from the study area are not tabulated, 
but discussed in the text only. 

Feature
Origin

Glacial Gravity flow, 
tectonic

Gowgan-
da Fm.

Large areal extent 2 1
Matrix-supported/fine-grained 2 1–2
Sorting/grading 0–1 2 Not G
Streaks of different sediments 0–1 2 Not G
Clast/bed thickness correlation 0–1 2
Cobbles/boulders 2 2
 > 1-3 m diameter 2 1–(2) Not G
 jigsaw fractures – 1 Not G
Roches moutonnés/plucked clasts 2 (1) Not G
Dropstones/lonestones 2 2
 no fabric 2 1
 weak fabric 1 2
 varied size of clasts 2 1 Not G
 good sorting 0–1 1–2 Not G
 differently compressed laminae 1 2 Not G
 no/little penetration 1 2 Not G
 laminae thickness changes around the clasts 1 2 Not G
 correlation between clast size and sediment thickness – 2 Not G
 small size compared to other sediments – 2 Not G
 lee side structures (movement features) 1 2 Not G
 penetration of 1/3 clast size 2 1 Not G
Thick dark laminae and thin light laminae within rhythmite 0–1 2 Not G
Small-scale tectonics (e.g. clastic dikes, water escape structures) within rhythmite 1 2 Not G

– = no example known; 0 = very rare; 1 = less common; 2 = more common; parentheses = very rare or commonly dis-
playing a distinct appearance; Not G = lack of a glaciogenic feature in the Gowganda Formation.
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structures present next to lonestones indicate trans-
port by gravity flows.

The only “subglacial tillite” that has not been 
reinterpreted previously, i.e., at Cobalt, displays 
many geological features that are different from 
those which have been deposited by glaciers. The 
main sedimentological and geomorphological fea-
tures, i.e., the general sedimentary sequence in the 
outcrops, the irregular subdiamictite bedrock dis-
playing no evidence of glacial erosion, breccia clasts 
that can be fit into place, sorting of diamictites, and 
appearance of the lonestone-bearing rhythmites, 
strongly suggests that the succession studied is 
non-glacial. Gravity flows triggered by tectonism 
provide a more natural explanation of the appear-
ance of the sequence (Table 1), i.e., the bedrock, the 
basal breccia and the appearance of the subsequent 
beds. This conforms well with the evidence of tec-
tonics and sedimentation from many Precambrian 
diamictites worldwide, which also could help ex-
plain stepwise oxygenation of the Earth´s atmos-
phere resulting from tectonics (Eyles, 1993; Eguchi 
et al., 2020). The origin of the basal “tillite” is inter-
preted to be “the missing fan facies” and to have 
been deposited by cohesive debris flows, possibly 
as hyperpycnal flows which may be deposited as 
a full spectrum of gravity flows including cohesive 
debris flows and rhythmites (Zavala & Arcuri, 2016; 
Shanmugam, 2019; Zavala, 2019, 2020).

The overwhelming evidence from the sedimen-
tary and erosional forms and structures from the 
Coleman Member at Cobalt is at odds with a gla-
cial origin, but instead is similar to what is expected 
from gravity flow deposits. Hence, climatological 
inferences based on the traditional genetic interpre-
tation of the Gowganda Formation have only limit-
ed or no significance.
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